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.PACE TWO WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER:•___

SOE TRIBUNALS 
TRANSGRESS LAW

6%

fct

Prime Minister Announces 
Appeals Wi|| Go to High

est Court.

^DISCOVERS EVASIONS"

Borden Advices Those Hav
ing Legitimate Claims to 

Appeal Decisions.

/■

“The House That Quality Built”

Special Two Days' Sale
— Neckwear

5
These lines are last-minute novelties in high-class impc 
English Neckwear—-personally selected by our own hi 
dashery buyers, and every tie can lay daim to all the Sa 
demands for the exclusive—novel—and really gentlem 
effects—

One Hundred Dozen
in Two Special Lots

Generous shapes in four-in-hand ties—-a col 
sortaient in shade-tint—tone and effect wool 
with the rainbow—hut the treatments 
monions—so chaste and in such good taste the 
most fastidious chooser may revel in the selec

Regular $1.00, for

■e rm
'

Ottawa, Nov. atf.f-Thé prime - min
ister having received communications 
from many parts'of the country re-;.", 
epecting difficulties which have aris
en by reason of inconsistent deci
sions of tribunals in dealing with 
eruptions, considers, it advisable that 
Ithe following statement should foa 
made public:

(1) The Military Service Act is be
ing administered under the direction 
at the military service council, in 
which (both political parties are 
equally represented, 
this council are to advise and assist 
the minister of justice In carrying 

; ditto effect,

f-

ex-

are so

Regular $1.25,

65« 75cThe duties of

the
Attractive price reductions in all departments during the ne 

! of the “SCORE’S ESTATE SALE.”
(Ü) The tribunate appointed to deal 

w|th the Bipplications for exemption 
were not àeiectedlby the ^overninent1 
One member-, of each tribunal was ap
pointed by a judge of the county or 
district court, and the other was ap
pointed by a -board of selection, one- 
half of whom were n-omfhated by the 
tiidme minister, and the .other half oy 
the leader of the opposition.

(8) The military service council, 
after a vast amount o£ labor in deal
ing with necessary 'derails, prepared pan*>ns paying legitimate cüalm to 
a proclamation, which wab issued on exemption have not appealed 
the 18th of -October, calling out for exemption is denied. The appeal should 
service class one, which comprises be within three days, but the
British subjects between the ages o time for. appeals can be extended on 
20 and 34, both inclusive, if .tprimar- application to the appeal trlhunal, or 
tied or widower» without çhihJren. ùpon application to the minister of 

(4) To facilitate the administration justlce- There should, however, be no 
of the act it was provided that claims unnecessary delay in taking Out the 
for exèmptton might be made_thru the appeal ln ^ caBO where it has not 
medium of the postofflce, and forms ajpga^jy been ,jone. 
for the purpose were procurable at 
every postofflce jn- Canada. The trt- " 
bunals were .directed to commence "™“ 
their duties pn the eighth of Novem- grounds or in an indiscriminate man- 
ber. That day and the two following "eT th.e representatives appointed by 
days were set apart'to receive claims minister of militia will see tihat
for exemption. Which had not been a11 necessary appeals are lodged to 
made thrù the postofflce. prevent the Intention of the act from

(6) Thereafter the tribunals conv h®lnS defeated by the default of any 
menced the task of considering claims trlhunal or tribunals. In some cases 
for exemption, and In the discharge 11 appears that these officers have, 
of their duties the;A#fficulties and In- not been sufficiently diligent in ns- 
conststencies hereinafter mentioned setting ^ppeelé for this purpose. Thé 
- ave arisen. minister of militia Is taking steps, to

enfoncé the lodging of appeal» in such 
ca-seS.' i

R. Score & Sony Limited a
Talk)re and Haberdashers

77 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.£

-
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FINE POULTRY AT 
OAKWOOD SHOW

mi
i

cases "where exemption has 
grouted without sufficient$

COSTS

Competition Very Keen ami 
Big Crowd in Attend

ance.
In connection with the competition for 

all varieties of parti-colores heavy and 
light breeds of poultry, and the «nest 
selection of twelve eggs, hei l .unie, t e 
auspices of the. Oak wood Poultry Associ
ation, in the Ratepayers' Hail, Oàkwuod 
avenue. Monday evening, the foH-Twlng 
is the list of prize-winners :

Rhode Island Reds—ï*irst*wid second, 
"puhets, and second, cockerel, Geo. Mun- 
dy; first hen and third pullet, Geo. Tay
lor: first and third cockerel, R. Ryder.

-Brown Leghorns—First, second and 
third hen, and first, second and third 
pullet, Wright and Barnes; first c ckerel, 
W:r Ryder; second cockerel, ‘■M. Wood.

Anconas—First -cocker»! , aha second 
pullet, H. Windross; second-cocKere.. first 
and third pullet first hen and first cock. 
R. A. Bell; third cockerel and second and 
third hen, W. Ryder.

Barred Rocks—First pullet and first 
cockerel, Wright and Barnes; second pul
let and third cockerel. G R. Paul; first 
hen and first cock, F. Punchard; third 
hen, Q. Puncheon; second cockerel, Dever 
and Hilton.

Houdans—First epek and' first hen, E. 
Day; first pullet and first cockerel, A. B. 
Bishop.

Brahmas—First and second

HAMILTON TO HEAR ,1 
CHIEFS OF UNION

son^R3 W**1, * ’^Unkley. A. Q. WU-

rn%Swiro Pt1U^61, ptes- w- D. Adams, d". 
u. Swire, J. A. Sparrow, W. T King, C.

Sgt" L D- Ma cNaugh -^Mver °rP" W" Gardlner- Sapper G. J.

, Some Disregard Law.
L (6) The tribunals are about 1,350 in
Stomber. It is inevitable that among To Enforce Appeal».

Srès1»» «stir± sfcissssis “SSSSi:on them by ^ttoetr,-position, ■ and wl>o tlon tn the naUonal interest, an Appeal 
might unintentionally disregard to a ls proVided to the central tribunal at 
greater or less degree the manifest in- Ottawa, consisting of Mi*.'Justice Duff 
tention of the. My|tf.ry^ Service Act, as , central appeal judge, wno Bas the 

randjOf the J,ns£ructia$st ts-.^ower. ».ôrsecure, the appointment .ofwwemrqaKj&r ïz sss&,’css&

7." Tfve purpose Ot like MiWtery duties tn the Various parts or the Do
minion it Is the intention of the 
government to enforce appeals on It» 
own behalf to the central appeal judge 
and to assist in th^ ibdging of such 
appeals by any peraons who have just 
ground ot complaint, so that there 
may he uniformity of decision in the 
application of the act turnout Canada.

Canadlan Associated Press Cable.
London, Jhn. 20.—The following Cana

dian awards are. gazetted :
Distinguished Service Order—Captain 

Winfred Thompson, infantry. 
l Military Cross—Lieuts. -Myer, Tutzer, --------------------- •
$Tb. Ferguron UNBEATEN GERMANY

SMrSSSg Maâiin^ciung.Railvays: WOULD CONTROL WORLD
Distinguished Conduct Medal—Q.M.-

EhaggADda,Nofs^t,'‘haB.r Undemoodi^gu'. 2°«, 20'"~“Th® hope of
W. Blsht J. Blshop, B. Buckby, S. H. !r®, H1®8 ** the war ls to 'crush the 
Carpenter, J, Connoy, P. Codmbe, C. A. ™ dog: ot Europe,” declared Bred 
Edle, W. G. Bldrldge, J. Ftoher. D. eriek Hale, US. sesiator from MAinl 
Forbes, W. ». Hepburn, B. B. Johnson, C. In an address to the ~ÛW. Reach, J. L. Kenneally, D. Larmour. tonight a ^ Clu&
P. A. Lits ter, H. McArthur, W. D. McCue, anvttiimr w ® Jlct0ry' and
A. McDonald* J. B. Mclnnls, F. R. Mar- „V but a real -beating for the 
shall, D. M. C. T. Maxwell. R. B. RicK ce'n:tral Powers will be a German vic- 
arde, W. Robertson, a. Têtu, P. Way?J. tory, means this: It means that n-o 
Wennevold, W. Wltherlngton, Corps. F. matter what terme Germany offers in
Jon^r°WRn" £ Kendal? F S' 8®ttl®toent otf the be
McTnnie 'A^M^cMe ' u" G." Edward] 1‘he a^bating, controdl-
Ptes. A. B. Angus, A. W. Armltage, F. ^ Power in the world. She will have 
C. Biles, J. Boutl’ier, j. M. Buiek, H. C PToved bo the world the advantage of 
Bull, G. L. Butterfield, T. G. Clark. C. J.* ûeT autocrate form of government be- 
Cracknell, Te D. Flgett, V. A. Green, T. cause thru It ehe was able to wlth- 
Hawkea, K. Hedqutet, W. B. Jewe’l, O. stand and pnax3tlcally to whit) the 
Macleod, F. Quinn, Gunn6i> A. Smith, whole world In anns.”

Two Mass Meetings Will Be
Held^n Thuralay to ^ '

Discuss Issues
Hutchison, Mrs.ssa^ssfesaH

KEW BEACH WO

<

.
km

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Nov. 20—Hon. Sir George E. 

Foster and Hon. N. W. Rowell, and pos
sibly other cabinet ministers, will be 
speakers at two huge

Service Act is to provide the needed 
reinforcements by means of a selec
tive draft; .and it was the . Intention 
of parliament " that 'those who could 
serve their country more usefully and 
effectively by continuing in essential 
work in which they were engaged, 
should continue therein, and ,'àhould 
be exempt from military service. This 
intention was not founded upon 
sidération for the Individual as such, 
-but in furtherance of the paramount 
national Interest. The instroettons Is
sued to the tribunals, - emphasized the 
importance of prodjetion and espe
cially the production,;of food and mu
nitions. • • r.‘

Should Exempt; Farmers.
8. Fro-m reports received by the 

prime minister. It vroujd appear that 
In some instances tiftbunals have re
fused exemption where the circum
stances -distinctly required that It 
should he granted; ajb for example, in 
casps : where exeitiptfon. hqs been re
fused to .men long engaged in agri
culture .production. » without whose 
tabor »u$b .production could not. be 
continuêd. '

(ai) In these, case» the remedy is 
by appe!alt tile procedure for which 
is of the simplest" character. At better 
.to thé registrar bt-i the province 1» 
sufficient, and the appellant need not 
engage the services of a lawyer. The 
registrar may be ad-dressed as fol

lows: i
In Ontario, thé registrar under the 

Military Service Act, Toronto.
In Quebec, the registrar under the 

Military Service Açit, Montreal, 
Quebec, as the case may be, and so on 
for the various province»

The person applying for exemption 
need not attend .before -the court of 
appeal. A statement of his" case In 
writing will be sufficient. Attendance, 
however, is most desirable, wherever 
possible or convenient.

Appeals Advised.
(to) It appears that ln many cases

Greater Effort is Neced 
fort of Soldi'the

A call" has' been issued tsi 
odist women of Kew -Beach 
this afternoon's meeting of 
aid and women's circle ol 
Methodist Church- to oflg 
greater efforts for the sold 
helpers are needed tor S 
sewing ard knitting; Mrs 
is president Of the^ circle. -- ! 
4 Williamson road, and Me 
Bellefàir avenue, are corid 
sale of Christmas carde -1 
the new church building t 
W. B. GemmelL 81 Waverlt 
arranging for a towel show 
the- bazaar which Is to be-8 
of foe patriotic and 00

mass meetings to 
be beta in the I. O. O. F. Temple Thurs
day afternoon and evening in the inter- 
eats of Union government.,,,. _ . . . Sir John M.
Glbaon will preside. The afternoon ses
sion will be for the women electors of 
Hamilton, while the evening will be a 
public meeting.

After 19 months oversms Capt. (Dr.) 
y,ll ter', fo® well-known local physician, 
AU?*«ri®*UrntS ^ome an|d w-htle non-com- 
2}.“®! the subject it is believed he 
I ;.1»1» charge of the Brant House 
Militai y Hospital and Convaleaoent Home.

Veterane' Aaeociatton 
Of Hamilton _ have ,passed the following 
resolution, which has been wired to Sir 
Robert Borden and copies forwarded to 

VV. Rowell and Hon. J. D. Reid.
That a eerlous sdtuatton has arisen in 

East and .West Hamilton.
“That this association r assures the 

prime minister that both Ool. Wm. Hend- 
ris arul Lleut.-Gol John I. McLaren are 
acceptable to the returned soldiers and 
to the great mass of women who will 
have votes at the coming élection.

"That this association expresses its 
conviction that, if the prime mtniter re
cognizes either Ool. Wm.
Lieut--Col. John I. McLaren the one so 
recognlied wffl carry the riding."

There is a possibility that from now 
bn the Hydro lights in the centre ot the 
city will be turned on earlier in .the 
evenings. Numerous complaints have 
been made against the city being in dark
ness, which culminated in the retail mer
chants complaining to Controller Wright.

11. —The attention of -those who ore 
included within Claes I ls directed to 
the importance of the category within 
which they have been classed upor 
their medical examination. It is only 
men who have been Included within 
category A who can be called out for 
active Service ln the trenches. The 
need at present ls for infantry to 
serve at the front. As men included 
within categories B, C, D and B are 
not considered suitable for this service 
there Is no likelihood of their being 
drafted. The best, service which they 
oan give to the state is. in Canada 
rather than at the front. This state
ment is considered necessary, as they 
may be unintentionally -misled by the 
form of certificate which states that 
they are exempt until men of their 
respective categories are required.

12. —The last preceding paragraph 
does not, of course, apply to defaulters, 
that Is to say, contumacious persons 
who defy the law. and who may be 
punished by civil or military process.

con-

J. Morton; first cock and first tién, W. 
Mead. )

Buff Orpingtons—Fïrat cockerel/ first 
and second pullet, W. Ryder,

Egg»—First prize, L. Hancock; seconH, 
Geo. Puncheon.

Joe Bennett, who acted as judge in_the 
competition, complimented the association 
on the Improvement in the stock over 
last year's showing, pointing out that t>fc 
quality was a credit to any organization. 

It was decided to purchase two shields 
and a cup for competition lit, the next 
season's show.

Nine new members were elected. Presi
dent Wm. Dever presided, and there was 
a large attendance.

WAR SUMMARY at >,"rifunds.J
WILL ENTERTAIN VE

RETURNED MEN ENTERTAIN Independent Women Woi 
Will Give SupperTHE DAY*8 EVENTS REVIEWED

"Khaki Follies" Proves Splendid Success 
at Deer Park Presbyterian Church.

A meeting of the Independei 
Workers’ Association of SW 
held yesterday afterncon in LjS 
corner of Ascot and BarlMW 
President Mrs. G- Segar InJ* 
z Arrangement» werti max» , 
supper arid entertainment for i
ed soldiers of the district w 
military hospitals, and ale* 
committee was appointed. r * 

It was decided to hold toe f 
G.W.V. clubrooms and tovir 
of the G.W.V. to preside.

LEILD MARSHAL HAIG gained 
ad-vantagee in a series of operation» 
on the front between 8L Quentin 

Scafoe in an Attack yesterday. 
British' captured a considerable 

amount of booty and a conalderatole num
ber ot prisoners. The Germane describe 
the Brltisto assaults as taking place be
tween the Bapaume and the 
roads, and in the direction ot Cambrai. 
The section under British pressure ls 
whtcti the enemy has to defend at all 
root», for the loss -of Cambrai would 
bring with It the toes of a considerable 
section of territory, Including St Quentin 
and La Fere, and would also Imperil the 
existence of the German front between 
Lena and the new Ypres salient, 
section assailed ie within the Hlnden- 
burg line. The object of the attack ls 
probably to detract the German atten
tion from the oparatiohs In Belgium.

• * •

ensure that? no shipments from America
5~i»«“VSS ,*hL.'X'T.n‘i£;:
snevlki in the same manner, as he is 
treating Huerta. « Before allowing further 
supplies to go forward to Russia he will 
see that Russia has secured a settled 
government.

F some
Hendrle or

“The Khaki Folliek,” successors to the 
"Shrapnel Dodgers," gave a splendid en
tertainment last night ln Deer Park Pres
byterian Church, under the auspice3 of 
the Young Women's Auxiliary. M ss 
Nancy Cochrane, soprano, and Miss Li>- 

„ llan Melville, entertainer, assisted the sdT-
The rapidly-advaacing price of potatoes dters. Pte. Dave Brymer. late of the 

Is causing considerable Indignation in tne 4gth Highlanders, made a great hit with 
Earlscourt section, and the result of the hie Scotch songs. The accompanist was 
interview of the citizens committee, to ggt. j, a. Sutherland, 
take place today with Food Controller 
Hanna regarding the fixing of prices, ls 
being awaited with considerable interest.

and the
The

INDIGNANT AT INCREASE.
' ■• • •

The Bolshevikl at Fetrograd, it ia cur
rently reported, have declared that Rus
sia is no longer a belligerent. They al
so declare that they will make a separate 
peace. This Junta, however, will not re
ceive recognition from the allies aa the 
Russian government, and it» supplies 
will be cut off. It to not improoabie 
that the enemy will make a truce if 
they can control the Ruesian army, but 
until the present no news has come that 
any large section of the army has ac
cepted the Bolshevikl as the government.

Peronne
orSOLDIERS RESIST POLICE. Pte. J. A. Hill, 

late of the 75th Battalion, ln tenor songs 
and as a yodeler, won applausé. Sergt.- 
Major Holmes and Sgt. Er ol Saunders 
completed the company. The second ha:f 
of the program was given ln the costume 
of the ‘'Follies.”

one CONGREGATIONAL #Chikte’ restaurant was the scene of 
another scrap between the police and 
the soldiers early this morning when 
two soldiers tried to Interfere with a 
policeman called in by the manage
ment to remove a man who was mak
ing himself objectionable, by passing 
remarks and behaving In an objec
tionable manner.

Yesterday being the acts 
the 36th anniversary ot 
Anglican Church, We«t 
gregational reunion -WMB 
night in the parish hsJLJfl 
number of the parielhteesipi 
ent. A splendid muMcjl* 
furnished, after whtOu’SS 
were served. Rev. R- 
dressed the gaith< 
nounced that the 
day’s anniversary 
to $1216.

HAVE MEDICAL ——_

The Weston Public 
has instituted medlOjBlH 
the local school, 
ducted along similar 
ran-to schools. Miss 
been appointed tor

THE Quinine That Doee Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing In the head. There is only one 
••Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on box. 30c.

Bellefàir Avenue Methodist
Sunday School Entertainment• • •The

The new» from Italy grows better. The 
German tide in the Trentlno ha» ap
parently reached its highest mark and 
has receded a little. The fight ha» be
come a contest tor Monte Tomba. The 
Germans had apparently captured the 
whole of tills peak,

Bellefàir Avenue iMethodlst 
day School, Kew Beach, held its an
nual entertainment Last night. . The 
builcj.ite was crowded |by relatives 
and friend» of the Sunday school. 
The scholars provided an excellent 
musical and elocutionary program.. 
A. G. (McLean, superintendent, pre
sided- The opening speech was 1 re
cited by Eric Tattersall, primary. 
Recitations were also giveh by Viv
ian Dunn, Wesley Barker. Eileen (Bek 
fry, Florence Stiff, Jean Dobson, 
Lorne Childs, Marguerite Demers, 
Edna Gillson, Chrle. Lawson, 
Barnard, Elsie Day 
Clarke. Mrs. Treeidderis class 
iaintoow drill. Mrs.
Mrs. Halfs classes recited "(Beliefair 
Boys" and “Truth Telling." Miss 
Head’s class gave a motto exercise. 
Mrs. Fawcett’s class sa<g a chirus. 
“Faith, Hope and'Charity." The 
sical portion of the program included 
solos by Eileen Sharp, Anna Newton, 
Olive Firth and Georgina Greig.

Sun-

L u'v i, - -, x - ï■■■■h Ill £ ^2%. *
a tew
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but the Italian 
counter-stroke has driven them to its 
northern slopes. The Italians are still 
maintaining strong assaults. The enemy 
has failed terribly in his attempt to force 
the Une of the Plave by frontal attack. 
The allied artillery fire, supporting 
counter-attacks, swept the assaulting 
Austrians out of existence. British and 
French batteries have apparently arrived 
and stopped the enemy’» further advance. 
Owing to the checking of his advance 
everywhere, the enemy will probably try 
some- new plan to force the Italian posi
tion. A successful resistance of the allies 
would, perhaps, result disastrously on the 
t.erman Internal situation. The rioting in 
Berlin has certainly been on a large ecaJe 
tor it has compelled the.police to fire on 
the disturbers.

si.........The British in Palestine have reached, 
apparently without further resistance, 
points 16 mile» northwest end 16 mile» 
west of Jerusalem. They are thus Bank
ing the Holy City. The disaster inflicted 
on the Turks has apparently delivered 
Palestine from the

- u!
■

smm\
oppressor. Palestine, 

geographically. Is pari! of Egypt, for the 
dlvtoton between Asia and Africa is 
ly an arbitrary line.

Mi & |
pure-

Its retention by 
Britain ls deepied essential by expert» for 
the protection of the Suez Canal, 
been projected to extend the

Doris
Frank|1

j
andIt has J.’-a gave a 

Hawkins’ andm top Look simi
..........

m, Cape to
Cairo Railway to Jerusalem and Damas
cus, and, thence eastward to Borobav 

^UPhe Brittoh therefore

1 .f Buy VittlRSIpi 
ÜPüteiliÉ

Htilmay coratemplate 
making of an advance to Damascus. "miHolland reports the hurrying up of Ger

man troops from the eastern to the west- 
ern front. The enemy, it is said, is now 
attending more to the situation in France 
than to the situation in Italy. It is sug
gested, that he will try an offensive ln 
the western theatre of the w'ar. This may 
be looked for, because his success in Italy 
encourages him to hope for some equally 
startling success in France. The German 
object in fomenting the Russian disorders 
appears to be not so much" the making 
of a separate peace with Russia as to 
render her powerless to assist the allies, 
wh.le he Is endeavoring to win an ad
vantageous decision In some other theatre 
of the war, with the aid of the troops re
leased by the Russian inactivity. If he 
attempts^ this, he will only wear diown his 
forces the sooner and thereby shorten 
tne war.

; mœufiïRYB
1 BomullE/pe reports which have come from 

fcany different Russian sources seem
revoiut8nnSt?bllK1 ‘S6 tact that a counter 
revolution is Breaking out against the

V»h*" EîVe,L the soldiers who
Pe,roRrâa are parading 

wlth. banners describing their 
morf tyrannous than the abso- lute regime of the czar. Kaledines, the 

Coasaca general, is heading the oppo- 
onntrols the food and coal 

regions of Ruasla. Kerensky, it is report- 
,c<t" at Luga with an army corps. He
the ?ronttln\rth® of, mor® men from 
tne toont. Meanwhile the United States

ha,e refused to recognize the Bolshevikl. and It has put 
upon all supplies to Russia.

C.P.E!- fllf

*1:sup-
Patriotic Social at Weston

In Aid of Belgian Children
ss

DON’T
FORGETy

The home of Mrs. A. M. Oldham, 161 
Rosemount avenue", Weston, was the 
scene of a very successful patriotic social 
yesterday evening when over $50 was 
collected in aid ot the Belgian children. 
Mrs. Oldham was assisted by Mrs. H. 
J. Alexander. During the musical pro
gram H. J. Alexander, principal 
public school, acted as chairman, 
participating in the program were: Miss

. I

* Model of a G, P. R. engine, decorated with Victory bond signs, which will 
____ big parade thru (Toronto today.

an embargo 
This to to be seen in the EEJof the 
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CANADIAN AWARDS
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Go Across
and help the boys fight or

Come Across
and

Buy Victory Bonds!
and help the boys get home 

that much quicker

$

\ Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
V 90 LENOIR ST., MONTREAL * < LIMITED

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON & RISCH, Limited

230 Yonge Street
DANIELSON'S VICTROLA 

SHOPS
No. 1—684 Queen ®t. West 
NO. 2—2487 Dundoe Street

HEINTZMAN & Co., Limited
195 Yonge Street

The T. EATON CO., Limited
19» Ybnge Street 1

A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS
480 Yonge Street

PARKDALE VICTROLA 
'" PARLORS 

1381 Queen Street Weet

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
- 13414 Queen Street Blast
R.S.WILLIAMS & SONS Co.,

Limited, 146 Yonge Streep

n. l. mcmillan
36 Vaughan Road

PAUL HAHN & Co.
7117 Yonge Street /

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
3601 Yonge Street

FRED TAYLOR
290 Danforth Avenue, and 
190 'Main St., Btoet Toronto

GEOROE DODDS
103 Danforth Avenue

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co. 
917 BQoor Street Weet

T. SMITH
431 Btoor Street Weet

J. A. SOLOMON
' 2066 Queen Street Baet
NATIONAL PIANO CO., 

Limited 
266-268 Yonge Street

F. H. BAWDEN
1190 St. Clair Ave. West

8
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